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The grand chancellor commander expressed himself as being highly pleased
...
with the progress mad. by both the local
lodges, and complimented Past Grand
Chancellor Commander Martsolf, the r
founder, again and again. Mr. Berger
makes a splendid impression on everyThe Land Court.
It is that imparity In the blood, which, acbody
by his social and cordial manner,
2.
an
is
June
It
Topkka,
positively
all look forward with pleasure to the cumulating in the glands of the neck, pronounced that Chief Justice Albert H and
duces
unsightly lumps or swellings; which
time when be will visit this section again.
OF DENVER.
causes painful running sores on the arms,
Horton, of the Kansas supreme court,
Advocate.
bas been tendered a position on the land
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks anil Silverware.
court, and has decided to accept it.
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
'
THE COUNTY BOARD.
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, canA Kanaas Flood.
cerous growths, or the many other manifestaBalse Representations made
Storn muH
Leavenworth, June 2. A water spout Business of Equalisation of Taxe Taken tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
Next dour Seeond Faet.ry,
Matlunal flank
bursted about ten miles from here last
y
A
up
Brief Session and
upon tho lungs, causes consumption
fastening
evening. Fortunately no lives were lost,
It
and death. Being the most aneient, it Is the Diamond Settiiif and Watch
Why
Adjourned.
Bepairini Promptly and Efficiently Done
but several houses were flooded, and the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
Union Pacific tracks were washed out for
The legally elected and duly recognized very (ew persons are entirely tree from it.
See
offer good inducements to investors.
a distance of several yards.
county board, consisting of J. B. Mayo
Restless Students.
and Juan Garcia, met at the court house
JOHN GRAY,
St. Petersburg, June 3. The police of this forenoon, in the office of the asses
city have searched 500 domiciles and
Santa Fe, N. M. this
taking flood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
made numerous arrests. It was discov sor, and Facundo Peno was designated as theBy remarkable
cures It has accomplished,
ered that the Students' societies have temporary clerk of the board. A demand often when other medicines have failed, has
been affiliated with those of Moscow, was made upon Rafael Ortiz y Lucero,
to
Itself
be a potent and peculiar
proven
Krew, Kaean, Charkof and Odessa, with acting county clerk, for the county rec- medicine for this disease. Some of these
the object of promoting their interests.
ords and books, but that individual said cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
be sure to try Hood's SarsapariUa.
Galveston'.
Hummer.
he could not recognize the demand with scrofula,
43as
For Stock Broken, Mliioa, Banks, Insurance
s
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with
Texas. June 3. At thecitv out orders from his
Galveston.
Clerk Pedro
she was 22 months
superipr,
sore
from
the
time
neck
Companlei, Real ttatate, Bnaineaa Men, eta.
election here, R. L. Fulton was elected
who is in jail for contempt of eld till she became six years of age. Lumps
Particular attention given to Deaorlptlvo Fam
mayor forthe sixth consecutive term, mak Delgado,
ofRUMSEY
Cuts
Choice
formed In her neck, and one of them after
ing a period of twelve years continuous court. However, the boafd proceeded to
phlcta of Mining Properties. We make a
became
to
of
a
the
size
egg,
growing
pigeon's
service. He defeated W. H. Nichols. business and took up its duties as' a board
years. We gave
who, during Cleveland's administration, of equalization. The examination of a a running sore for over three
ber Hood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
was doorkeeper of the houae'of representa
SHORT NOTICE,
of
tax
returns was proceeded all Indications of scrofula entirely distives, defeating him by about 1,000 votes. Humber
with and they were passed upon. The appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
The Frisco.
valuation of range cattle was reduced from child." J. S.CABn.E,Nauright,N. J.
LOW PEI0E3,
&c
N. B. Be sure to et only
St. Louis. June 3. After the agree $12 to $8 per head. Alphonso Dockville- ment of counsel in the Frisco injunction er was allowed a deduction of $250 under
FINE WORK,
suit, affidavits of stockholder, and others section 2809 on his real estate. The tax
who are in favor of the consolidation of return of Dr. Andrews and wife was Soldbyslldrugglita. 1; all for 85. Prepared onlr
PROMPT EXECUTION.
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe were changed from $1,665 to 2,035 on their by O. I. HOOD CO., Apothecrlot, Lowell, Uses.
deduction of
received. The first one was that of Vice- - personal property, and
IOO Doses One Dollar
President Reinhart, of the A., T. & 8. F. $880 was allowed on their real estate un
who made an examination last fall of the der section 2809.
i.
This afternoon' the boafd aeain met. fact that the finder had dug about four
Frisco's financial standing. Eeinhart's
Always on the Counter.
Bill Heada of every description, and imall Job
affidavit went to show that the Frisco but adjourned at once to meet again at feet of earth away exposing bedrock,
finances were in a dflnlorabla condition the call ol the chair, which will be in a where the nugget was found. Calamity
Printing executed with care and dispatch
and that the income of the company bad few days. It appears that this step was tsar was formed by the confluence of Ked
Prleea the lowest. Most central locaEstimates siren. Work Kaled to order. WtiM
never Deen sumcient to pay operating taken upon the jwsaranct, of friends of and Greenhorn gulches. Much wealth is
tion for conanmera. Sausage In season.
th.
Clerk Delgado that, as soqh as the official supposed to have been taken from this
Corned Beef and Pork. Give meat Cnil. expenses.
announcement of the supreme court's locality in times past, but as far as the
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
decision teaches here, he will at once Advocate s knowledge extends this golden
In Training.
New Yore, June 3. Both Kilrain and take steps to obey the order and recog- nugget, is the first found in that particular
Slavin have gone into training for their nize the duly elected board. This official locality in many years.
Corner Plasa Shelby St.,
go which takes place at announcement is daily expected.
The Socorro Tunnel company, of Las
Oppoalte Exchange Hoboken this month. Kilrain is in Bel
Vegas, T. B. Mills, president, has let a
NEW MEXICO MINES.
fast, this state, with Billy Muldoon, Mike
contract lor the erection ol a stamp mill
Cleary and W. Maloy. He is in decidedon their property at Socorro. The com
D. C. Roberts, of Grant county, has pany owns five locations on bocorro
ly bad condition and will have to do
some work in order to get into proper gone east to work up
new smelter mountains, the ore from $10 to $350 per
shape. Slavin is located at a quiet pri company for Lordsburg. ,
ton, and is free milling ore that can be
vate resort near Saratoga lake. Charley
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
What's the matter with the newspa- mined and treated for less than $5 per
Mitchell and Billy Madden are with him.
from the mining districts this week ? ton. There are 2,500 feet of tunnels,
He is rather
but will trim pers
shafts and levels, thousands of tons of ore
Mining Items must be scarce.
Betall Dealers fa
down in the course of a week or two.
Wholesale
on the dump add the mines can produce
Andrews and Kleiner's property, the
100 tons per day. The mill will
After a Crank.
Veteran, in the Carpenter district, is nearly
be located near the tunnel and has all
Kansas City, June 8. A committee of looking up, having s five foot breast of the water
necessary. It is only three
twelve citizens held a meeting yesterday ore. Shaft. ....
miles from bocorro and has good road all
and decided the Schweinfurth, the alleged
H. L. Gammon left for Clifton the first the way.
Christ, was a blasphemous impostor. A of the week, where he has contracted to
communication was sent him to the put in the concentrator and tramway for
Notice.
"Heaven" informing him that he must the Copper King company. Lordeburg
AND GLASSWARE.
In the matter oil
leave the city at once or submit to a coat Liberal.
the Application In the District Court,
of tar and feathers. One of the "angels"
G. S. Manser left Friday last for Louisof the New MexFirst Jud. District,
Second band goods bought 01 conveyed the "unholy committee" to ville
and New York. He expects to reico Central RailSanta Fe County,
in the upper regions ol the "Heaven." turn to Silver
taken in exchange for new, him
In a few weeks when
City
New Mexico.
road Company
Schweinfurth declined to take any notice work will
be commenced on the
or will sell
public aucprobably
to be dissolved. J
of the warning, but called upon the mayor
Silver City and Pinos Altos railroad.
tion.
for protection.
Pursuant to an order of the court made
Enterprise.
and entered the 25th day of May, A. D.
!
and
notes
Kuhn
Bros,
Black
Rumors.
Cabinet
Range
1891. in the matter of the application of
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
London, Jnne 3. The Hon. Robert T. Collom exhibit some nice bornite ore The New Mexico Central Railroad Com
Comet
from
the
are
which
taking
they
Lincoln, the United States minister, when
paav to be dissolved, notice is hereby giv
Monument.
en that a hearing, of the said application
questioned by an. Associated Press cor- adjoining the Silver of
to
went
John
Herotosa,
Plemmons,
rumor
to
in
the
that
regard
win be had at lite court house in open
respondent
Mr. Noble, the United States secretary of Socorro this week to look after the treat- court on Wednesday, the first day of July,
the interior, was to resign and that he, ment of a shipment of ore from the Pala-mo- s A. D. 1891, at Santa Fe, Santa fe county,
Chief.
Mr. Noble, would probably succeed Mr.
New Mexico.
A party of Deming miners and mining Seal.
9
A. E. Walker,
Lincoln, who in turn might become secretary of war, Mr. Lincoln smiled and said experts, consisting of Line. Bolich, R.
Clerk District Uourt.
that the correspondent's question was the Stermer, Chas. Klausmann and Wm. H.
MEXICO.
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,
first intimation he had received upon the Hudson, were at Cook's Peak last Satur- A. D. 1891.
Agents for New
& o General
subject. Mr. Lincoln added that he knew ate1 and Sunday, viewing the mines of
Mexico
and Arizona.
;
that district, and all make a very favorabsolutely nothing about the matter.
FOR CONSTRUCTION
j
of
PROPOSALS
able report on the general condition
GUARD-HOUSAT
The results of the policies now maturing show that the KQUITABLK
Army Order.
the camps there.
Is far In advance of any other Life Insnranoe Company.
M. Headquarters
N.
oJ the public.
FORT
3.
The
June
WINGATE,
aollelt
and
Washington,
following
business
patronag.
Does a general banking
The Dimmick brothers DeDartment of Arizona. Office of the Chief
recommendations of the major general arePinos Altos:
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these polloles send your
taking out three classes of ore. The Quartermaster, Los Angelos, Cal May
been
have
name, address and data of birth to J. W. 8CUOFIKLD Si CO., Santa e
OaaWer
the
SIMMONS.
approved
commanding
Qt.
by
W.
s
Pres.
to
ton
runs
L. SPIE0ELBEE0,
the
; second
$18,000
will
K. M., and 1( will receive prompt attention.
be receiv
secretary of war : The garrisons of St. $10,000 and third $5,474. If there is any- 18, 1891. sealed proposals,
ed at this office and at the office of the
Abraham Lincoln, North Dakota, Fort
of
can
beat
in
that
their's
the
way
thing
Fort
Assistant
Quartermaster
Lewie, Colorado, and Fort
Shaw, a mine it is not yet known. And that Acting
New Mexico, until 11 o'clock
Montana, will be withdarwn and the little
is one of the many rich Wingate,
a. m., Tuesday, June z, ISGI, and
several posts named will be abandoned. claims property
in the Pinos Altos district.
:
; 18J58:
:
The troops thus withdrawn will be asopened immediately thereafter in the pres
ore bodies ia the Hillsborough min- ence of bidders, mr me construcThe
to
commandThe
other
stations.
signed
true fissure veins with tion of a Post Guard-Hous- e
at Fort
ing general department of the Missouri is ing district lie inand foot
walls, and selNew Mexico, in accordance with
however, authorized to retain the present regularif hanging
out.
ever, pinch
Comparisons plans and specifications on file in the ofpnaslartj
garrison of Fort Lewis until the 1st of dom,
October next, if he thinks it advisable. are odious, and we simply ask what other fice above named at either of which they
can
New
or
Mexico
Arizona
in
biddistrict
to
Division and departmentcommanders will
may be examined, and instructions
jStimmm
m
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
ders, and blanks for making proposals,
give the necessary orders to carry these compare with ours in this particular.
Advocate.
Hillsboro
obtained. The Government reserves the
changes into offect as soon as it can be
done with a due regard to economy.
The Old Abe mine, at White Oaks, has right to reject any or all bids. A . S. KIMKeeps on hand a fall assortment o Ladle' sad
ordered a
power steam hoist with BALL, Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Chief
Children's Tine Shoes; also th alodium and to
SOME CLIPPINGS.
1,000 feet of cable with which to hoist Quartermaster.
Cheap mlos. I would call especial attention ts
the ores from a great depth. They are
o
DDrMfD an
The New Mexican Printing office is the
ho
my Calf nod Llht Sip WALKER Boot,
Jesus M. Jaramillo, of Santa Fe, bas a also arranging to build, the coming fall, a
for men who do bear? work and need a soft a
s
mill which will be largest and best establishment of the
band of 20,000 sheep on the Little Cha-mnbataa-Uai,
serviceable upper leather, with heavy,
He expects to begin shearing next erected at the mine and the water for its kind south of Denver; it also has a
triple soles and standard acrew fasteal
week. Chama Northwest.
vally to the
operation pumped from-thattached to it. Send in
bindery
mall
attended
Orders
to,
promptly
by
About this time every year we make it mill.
work and help home enterprise
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. II
a practice to thank the daily newspaper
Lindauer, Wormser A Co. shipped of your job
men of the territory for exchanging with ores during the past week three cars along.
our little weekly and thus generously giv- from CorraTitos, one car from Chas. Case,
ing at least six times as much as they Cook's Peak ; two cars from Chas. Stuart,
receive. Therefore the Las Vegas Optic, Tres Hermanos ; one car from the BisSanta Fb New Mexican and Albuquer- marck mine, Sabinal, and one car from
que Citizen will please stand up while we J. Below, Tres Hermanos. These ores
Thank'' you, aggregating 168,000 pounds, went to
remember oar manners.
gentlemen; thank yon. Sierra County Paso, Socorro and Pueblo for reduction.
Advocate.
Headlight.
-- DIALERS
Of Judge McFie's instructions to the
The writer was glad to meet Private
IN- OAN
Southeast cor. Plaza,
James H. Jackson, A. R. G. S., of troop jury in the Apex mining suit from Sierra
D, 10th cavalry, last Sunday. Mr. Jack- county, the Silver City Enterprise says :
son is an old soldier sure enough, is a The document is worthy ef preservation, SANTA FE,
N. M.
comrade of Carleton post G. A. R., at Inasmuch as it clearly defines the quesSanta Fe, was bottled up with Gen. But- tions at issue from a legal standpoint, and
ler at Bermuda Hundreds, but helped to will prove of incalculable value to the
EntlreFj Befitted,
CtnWIj Located,
tVsVfMtMai KortOoapUt) Stoek of General ML rtihaadlio
break the bottle, and came out O. K. He locator of mining ground in this territory.
looks young enough yet to try another It w ill also serve as a guide to the memCarried fa tit Entire Bontbwet.
bers of the bar, in future cases of like TERMS
bottle. Kingston Shaft.
$3
Day
Grand Chancellor Commander Berger, import, and should be filed for reference.
of the K. of P. lodges of the territory, arA gold nugget worth $20 was found
rived in town Saturday on a visit of inSpecial Rates by the week
spection to the Hillsboro and Kingston at the lower end of Calamity Bar, Sierra
'
171.
lodges of that order, and was royally en- county, last week. The Advocate says:
Gasper Ortiz avenue,
tertained by the fraternity of both places. A visit to the place indicated revealed the
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Plaza Meat Market
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Hood's Sarsaparllla
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Stock Certificates
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ANTON FINK,
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d

Designated Depository of the United States.
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.
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-

NEW MHX

GRAIN

Lumber and Building Materials,

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

:

Santa Fe, N.

3E2SICO THE C03NLIIN"Gr COTJITTilT
The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

BNOIJG
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WAItBANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K. LIV.rJQGTON,

General Agent

79

Wilte for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

R1

ican has labored hard and incessantly for
the incorporation of this town ; yesterday
the point made by this journal was carand carried big; this is very gratiried
CO.
PRINTING
NEW
MEXICAN
By
fying to the paper and to the friends of
"Entered as Secoud Class matter at the advancement and American institutions;
Banta Fe Post Office.
however, this great victory must not be
thrown away by allowing the corrupt
rates or subscription.
I 20 gang, that has robbed this county in
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
county affairs for the past few years to
1 00
Dally, per mouth, by mall.
60 gain control of the city government;
J
the
mall
three
mouth, by
Daily,
f
00
Daily, tlx mouths, by mail
10 00 New Mexican will fight toward that end
mail
one
by
Dally,
year,
'
Weekly, per mouth
as it did for incorporation.
Put honest,
7
Weekly, per quarter
1
efficient and good men into the city ofWeeekly, per six mouths
2 00
Weekly, per year.
fices and down with the corrupt
gang; just mind, this, men and
ADVERTISING KATES.
and mind it well ; you will hear
brethren,
H
2 a.
O
DO
X
from this journal more anon upon that
5
subject.
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AND THERE

A., T. & S. F. Train Service.
: Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Nos. 3 and 4 do all the California and
business between Chicngo and
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in Mexico
La Junta. South of La Junto they an- : Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j divided passengers to and from
Sail
Uitv of Mexico beine car
Francisco
and
If
suffer
from;
you
Eruptions.
ried on Nos. 1 and 2 ; while passengers to
any of these symptoms, take j and from Southern California are tarried
on Nos. 3 and 4.
DOCTOR
Trains 3 and 4 have following equip
ment between Chicago and La J unta ; a.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
City; b. TouriBt and palace sleepers
between Chicago ana San iranwsco; c.j
Pullman sleepers between Chicago and
j
San Diego; d. Tourists sleepers between
K.ansas City and Los Angeles; le.Jialace
!
sleepers between St. Louis and City of
Mexico, via Burrton and tu raso.
Trains 3 and 4 have following equip
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego ;
I
Ib.J Tourists sleepers between Kansas uity
and Los Angeles.
Nos. 1 and I, south ot La Junta, are
Because Your Blood Is Impure !
WHY
equipped as follows; a. Tourists and
i
navB yuu etui
palace sleepers, between Chicago and
did you give yourself the needed attention
beat the time? Don'tis you know that as! San Francisco; b. Palace sleepers via
in the system, you
tween St. Louis and City of Mexico,
! lone as the mercury
will feel the effects of it?. We need not; Bnrrton and hi Paso.
tell you that you require a blond medicine,
For information about ticket rates,
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.;
! Doctor Acker'e English Blood; routes Pullman reservations, etc., address
medicine
that. W. M. Smith Agent, Santa e, N. M.
Kllxlr Is the only known
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison frpmj
the system. (5et it from your drugKist,;
: or write to W. H. HOOKER. CO.;
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
S
46 West Broadway, Hew York. UB

THE MAXWELL

OOi
DU'

-

GRAf

mum

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ENGLISH

rlilUDM

Choice Mountain

HUM!
t

Lands

and

Valley

the

near

tkeNewMehcah

Foot

FOR SALE
Oonncetad with tho establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machlmeey, In whleh
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of tine blank book work
and rulinf la not excelled by any.

I

WAS LIGHT.

wju.v-u.- .

time-wor-

1

EYEBYBODT WAITS IT.

and COHTRACTQR

ARCHITECT

ANTONIO WINSDOR

n

T

N

TT

f E
S
I A

W

2

w

li

IE

T

1

c

A

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,00O acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be eold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
W

RA.T035T,

PATTERSON & CO.
LIVE IRY"

FEED

SALE STABLE!

DENTIST
JNO. HAMPEL,

SfSf-i- .

inn

pUDlES

W. L. DOUGLAS
meclal-

$3 SHOE

4i

or

Amvrjp
CJW
V5

Ma.

Ii,

o

150,000

--

PROPRIETORS

-

ler
Ladles, etc., aro wai
Address
bottom.
ao
stampert-oand
ranted,
bold by
W. DOUGLAS, Brockton,

BREWING CO.

orL)

J.

BARRELS

G. SCHUMANN, Santa

Fe.

AlUIUIIHfl

and Selected Colorado Barley.

With Nature's Medicines

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

ALONE, THE TAHOtlS
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES

CHINESE

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
DOM

ORDERS FOR BRICK
Taken

NO.

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCKUE

by

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.

CURE

Alt the diseases peculiar to
women, falllug weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual (liBeaaes, seminal weak
ness. youthful folly.- urinary
troubles, kldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood- scrofula,
Byphtlis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
salt rheum, rheumav
tumors,
cancer,
jileet, piles,
tlsm, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, lltB, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
railed to get cured eisewnere ao not despair, qui givo
T.KK WING a call and have achat with him. which It
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
tree, umy a a man Hum tor remedies, i iiuutsmiBUKw
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
in his oulco or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,
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-
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543 Larimer and
Denver, Colo.
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All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texoa Flooring- at the lowest
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The best advertising medium In tne
entire aonthweat, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
ef the legislative and court proceedings, military movement and
tner matters of general interest
ocurrlng at the territorial oapltab
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,..............
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Pills are a Poaitlve Cure for Sick;
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Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 25 very frequently these days ; in fact, it is
; PURE ladles. Sold in England for is."
and Piles. It is cooling and .soothing.
eents a line, each insertion,
tu.l In Amnrlfa for 12C Get"
doubtful if we shall ever get through sayHundreds of cases have been cured by
PINK
j
thorn from your Drugirlita, or"
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
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ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

.A-Li-

New Mexico.

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the aboro reward (or any ease of Urn
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Beadaehe, Indigestion, Constipation or OBtiveness we cannot cure wita West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with. Thoy are purely Vegetable, and never
Large boxes,
fail to give satisfaction. BugarCoated.
containing 30 Pilla, S6 cents. Beware of counterfeits,
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bjr
IUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

For ale by

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.
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of NEW MEXICO!
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California,

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AUD IMPROVEMENT
nterable at the Government price, of
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COMPANY coven 300,000 seres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATC1ILES9 LOCALITY,
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A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY
With an altitude or 3,500 feet abnve sea level, It has
rrajarrnPAHHirf. ttw RTCHVES l.v the famous Cumberland Valley.
laniuness: no malaria: no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces Ave cut tings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Jane and corn then planted
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KMPROVEMKNT COM PANT' Eddy, Eddy county, Nw Mexico,
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chronic ikeumatism. The remedy, b tanlc,
pure, safe aud prompt Is at hand. Were the
evidence in behalf of Hos'etter's Stomach Bitters
collated, it would be found to teem with well
authenticated proofs that the medicine Is both
CUPID'S HARNESS.
a preventive and a remedy in this malady of
I
IfOft women naturally )nntt
varying agonies aud ever present danger. To
as
their proper sphere in Ufa, bul
forestall its chronic stage is the dictate of prud
Baatrimony
Ihoy should constantly bear in mind that
ence. Renounce dangerous medication Far
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more effective, more certain, more permanent in
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
form, are the best passport
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Harper's Young People.

THOiHAH NELSON PAOE,

Cepyrlght,

1888,

y WOMB'S Dll. UlD.

AlS'.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vogetabls I
Perfectly Harmless
UJtTQTJALED AS &

UVER

I

PTT.T,

Smallest, Cheapest, Eaudoet to take,
One tiny,
d
Pellet a dose.
Surar-coate-

Cures
Blck Headache, Bilious Headache, Conatipa.
tlon. Indigestion, Ililioua Attacks, and all
m'
tho St maoa and
oenU a rial, by axudaa,
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ehen, Edwin Lasbetterbynnkr, Harriet Phi-hcot- t which read Work doneto soot.
Si'okkori). Mary E. Wilkins. Nora Perry,
O, veil, she said after some thought,
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the
bundled
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highest character, will render Harper's Young
A Long Line.
people tor Ih'Jl unrivalled as a miscellany oitne
best reading lor boys aud girls.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. ' We have just placed some
The best weekly publication for young neo
ullman palace sleepers on
pie in existence, lt is edited with scrupulous - superb
care and attention, and instruction aud enter- through line between those two cities,
rainmeut are mingled in lis pages in just tne via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
ngnt proportions to captivate tne minus oi tne the entire distance without change.
young, aud at the same time to develop their
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
imuaiug power. n. i. UDserver.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
TERMS: Postage rrepald, S2 00 Per Year. those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- -

J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Pub.ic Instruction

HIBTOBICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fa was founder) In Kills it i
therefore the second oldest European settle
ment nun extant in me unitod states. In
1804 came the first venturesome Amiriran
trader the forerunner of the great line of
mercnants wno nave made traffic over the
oanta rs world-widin its celebrity.

8. F. R. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
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Ban
St. Hev. C. I. Mills, PasSingle Number, Five Cents each.
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the divorce courts, and discovered
through
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Presbyterian Chubch. Grant Rt. R av. Money
that my daughter had eloped with the
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
George Q. Smith, Pastor, residence 0 ar- Newspapers are not to copy this advertisment coachman ; but, thank heaven, I saved the
enaon uaraens.
wimout me express oruerox hamper si bkotu
family honor.
cjhtjrch of ths Halt Faith Epis- - irs.
How did you do it?
TOiiai;. upper raiace Avenue.
Key.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
iwiwara w. Meany, b. A. (Oxon resiI kept the whole thing out of the news

UONGBEQATIONAL

Near

UHUBOH.

the

FEATEENAL

OEDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, Ho. 1, A. F. 4 A.
JsSS enthe first Monday of each month,
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, E. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FK COMMA NDERY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the foarth Monday
oi each month.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
wJidayutb,a8
each month.
AZTIiAN
LODHK. No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday nicht.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. a, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
KKMANIA
LODGE, No. S. K.
Meets Sd and 4th Ttfesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
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Senator Ingalls has written a very
I agree with
its philosophy, but it is not every man
who know when his opportunity comes.
In my mind the getting of a good wife
may be a man's opportunity.
She I agree with you in that, of course
He Now I think you are my oppor
fine poem on opportunity.

tuni- ty-

Prenouneed Hopeless, Vet Saved.
From a letter written bv Mrs. ....
Ada E.
r i. ...i
i xi7 r nAtn a rt
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
In consumption. Four doctors gave me u
saying I could not live but a short time.
gave myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not Btay with my friends on earth
I would meet my absent ones above.
My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
Dottles; it Has cured me and thank Uod 1
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug store, regular size, SO cents and $1.
Odds and Knds.
Full of "chick" An egg just about
hatching.
Only a medium

CO

h

:

Sgi
.

l

to

H

SANTA

A spiritualistic

Going into a decline The suitor who is
about to propose to a maiden who has
made up her mind to say "No."
This is the season when yon meet
So many times upon the street,
A man who wears a straw so neat
And rubber shoes to shield his feet.
Or yellow shoes your way will float
Upon some man, who, strange to note,
Has on a winter overcoat
Close buttoned clear up to his throat.

EJ
AC
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SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.

A

Eupepsy.
This is what von nnirlit tn havA. in furt.
must
have
you
it, to fully enjoy life. Thousands are searching for it daily, and mourning because they find it not. Thousands
upon thousands of dollars are spent annually by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters,
if used according to directions and the use
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsy.
We recommend Electric
Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
BIO $1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr,

Bcenle Route of the West and Shortest line to
Denver, Colo.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
BAMTA FB, N . M., April 28, 181.
2- -i.a
1
and
No.
Hall and Express
ly except
Sunday.
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SCOTT'S
EMULSION
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oldest, best,
most reliable anil

8

strongest paper In New

I
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Of Line and Soda.
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VENTIVE OR CURE OF COUGHS OB COLDS,
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT 18

Avoid mbatltutloni offered.

UNEQUALLED.
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Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

-

i
:-

-:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

-:

MMiul)

The
New Mexi-

can Printing

j, T.'io Century, Ccribnora, the
North American u:id all other uiaguzines
bound in first-clas- e
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.

Com-

pany fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
In

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

are kept constant
ly In mo--

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

This town would be greatly benefited if
a few old fossils, now within its confines,
would find it advisable to emigrate to

:-

vattSBSB&stm

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of.
fice.

tlon,

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Timbuctoo.

Com-

plete, first
class bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

Job Printing.

Morcvants and others are herebvre- Naw Mjsxicam ia nr
minueauat
pared to do t! e'r printing on short notice
and at ressnaMe ra: co. Much of the
job
printing mw gung out of town should
come to J:e New l.'sxr-A- N
offico. There
in no belter
tor sending out ol
office.
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,465; Olo- - town for
printing tban there isforsendine
nera, ,oof ; laos, o,au; Las Vegas, B.452;
li,. iuuwas
ex Cimarron, 6,489: Bernalillo, ,6,704; Albu- awav lor erocerina nr- rlnt inc.
JNow, said the inventor who
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruces, ctants should consider
Thn
plaining the principles of his flying ma 8.844
: Si ver Citv. 6.946:
u.e8eluinB"'
,
.
Ft. Stanton. S 800 WBW
:
.
K
J11BXICA1! IR APIrnrva- A.lrrnH
nil
a lie mean temperature at tne covernnientl:i .
chine, what do you think of it?
mg imu- ...Bvu
of this section. The patronage
Well, I'll confess that I have been station at Santa Fe, for the years named as In8
w we
wu euue us to keep it so
rather skeptical, but I believe, after hear'ism isYHST
ing what you have said, that there is a 1879, 50.6 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an' extra- uniformity. For tubercular dis- means of making the machine move ordinary
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol
through the sir.
New England. 25: Minnesota. 14:
Yes; there is still something lacking, lows:
,
C7.....V
Duuiueru owes, o; ana iew Mexico, 9,
but

te

crse

material kept

-

.

con-stant-

ly
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Business Directory,

distances.

I can tell you what it is.
You don't mean it?
Yes it's a derrick.

I
B

lupromo court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tb

HYPOPHOSPHITES

They will take it readily, for it Is almost as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A PRE-

g

Mexico.
Publishes Associated
IVkwi Mspatclies, territorial news,

jj

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com
papers.
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) aud
traveling from point to noint almost anv
Roand trip tickets to Las Vegas het by
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
springs ana return, good lor ninety days, altitude oi some or the principal points iu
on sale at S5 at A.. T. & S. F. railroad the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 :

dSir

r

i

THE CLIMATE

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv 869
mues : irom Denver 338 miles : from Trinl.
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Demtng, 816 ; from El Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
irom can r rancisco, 1,281 miles.

Dr. Acker 'sXnillsh Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
LXVATIONS.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
The base of the monument In the cm Tin
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, plaza is, according-tlatest corrected meastbey have never been equaled, either in urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
America or aDroaa.
sea: xiald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
Adyloe to Blottaers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
always be used when children are cutting
nign ; me divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at AuguaFria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La
Bajada, 5,814; mouth of Santa Fe creek
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
inortn of rena manes). 6.225: SanrI
litchild
from
and
the
the
relieving
pain,
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Old
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain"
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes tsoutnj, o,om feet in height.
MINTS or INTBKI8T.
uuiutnuwuo iuio guui, nimj q iu yam,
There are some fortv various nolnta of
relieves wind, regulates the bowels,, ana
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, more or less historic interest in and abont
city.
vhether arising from teething or other the ancient
ine aaooe palace stands on the spot where
e usee, xwentr-nv- e
cents a bottle.
mo um Dpanisa paiace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
The summer girl is always the same
'
wan cuustrucieu Deiween low ana lvlo.
said the gushful young man,' '
The
of Ban Miguel was built be
Yes replied the classical cynic who tween chapel
lo30 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
rooms with hrm, Simper Eadem.
1711, it had previously, and after 1693. been
the
Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
It is quite probable that you may need the sun only
remains tne. oldest church in use in
services of a physician some day j but you New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
can postpone the time indefinitely by
uuu. uiu, uut we euiuce proper is irom tne
keeping your blood pure and your system yaoi ccuhury.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
nvigorated through the use of Ay ex's
The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari-ta,- "
are better
Preventions
Sarsapariila.
the military quarter; chapel and ceme- than cure.
vcij ui our Aay oi tne nosary ; the Church
museum at me new cathedral, the arch
Bpriggins He isn't much of a pugilist; bishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
uuuuuiupe who its rare oiu works or art ;
he will be an object of charity yet.
the
soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Sproutz Yes; be Ts sort of poor box Pioneer
the Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
now.
conducted
by the Sisters of
hospital,
the Orphans' industrial school ; Charity,
the InIn almost every neighborhood through and
dian training school: Loreto Academy and
out the west there is some one or more mum suKjna
ui viu Auy ui AJgns.
persons whose lives have been saved by
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
rhoea Kemedv, or who have been cured
of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persons
o viaiveu are
jesuqne pueblo, taking in
take especial pleasure in recommending the divide en route : Monument rock,
up iu
the remedy to others. The praise that picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec will- follows its introduction and use makes it
flj.fiuKs; AiBiuoe pueuio: Agua r na
the turquoise mines: ulace of thasjua.
very popular. 25 and 60 cent bottles for sination
of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
ui
Aucieub

ATTORNEYS

ADDRESS

h

Santa

fe,

i

M.

EL PASO ROUTE."

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleH.
M. A.

Mexican Printing Company. -

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

o

flake.

Geo.W. Knaebel.
B. M. Twltohell
Mas. Frost.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.

The Great Popular Route Between

BANKS.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

J. W.

Sen-He- ld,

AGENTS.

Fire and Lire.

Tl

EAST

AND

WEST.

I

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GBOCEBIES.
C. L. Biahod.
B. Cartwrlsjht No. 4.

SHORT MNK TO NEW OHLEA.NS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast.
PULLMAN PALACE SLEKPINO CARS dally
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
l!,I Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.

HARDWARE.

Path-Finde- r,

A. HeKenale.
E. D. Frans.

GENTS' FURNISHING.

CLOTHING

Sol. Splegwlbers;.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
C?n Pas. & Ticket
Agt DallasTex

DRUGGISTS.
A.

C.

Ireland, Jr.

.

umvuiu,

Different s In Time.
The man I'll wed, says sweet sixteen,
Must beauty have, and youthful be.
Of him I'll wed, says thirty-fivAr 6:10 pm ...SantaFe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lt
I but demand that he'll have me.
8:10 pm
Espanola...... 10:10 am
11:56 am D.... Bervilett . . .D 1:20 pm
The Bride's Bequest.
9:40 pm ....Antonlto.Oolo... 4:80 pm
6:16 pm
8:26 am .......Alamosa
don't
let's go to Boston
Oh,
11:00
4:10 am
Sallda
pm
8:10 am
To spend our honeymoon, sweet,
Pueblo
11:69 pm
10:U am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
For there they fine a husband
7:40 am
Denver.
Lt 7:80 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
For kissing bis wife in the street.
8:46
am
St. Louis. ....
9:00 am
8:80 am Lt
Ar 4:00 pm2dd.Denver.Colo....
Lt 10;80 pm . ... Chicago, I1L 2d d 6:80 am Ar G. M. Creamer, the druggist, desires
1:00 am LT us to publish the following testimonial, as
At 2:46 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 6:29
am Ar he handles the
Sallda
12:26 pm
remedy and believes it to
8:C0 am Lt
LeadTllle
Lt 7:45 am
be reliable.
10:00
At 2 4i am ....Pueblo, Colo,.... 6:00 am Lt
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
am
Sallda
10:00 pm
6:80 pm
Grand Jo
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which
10:08 am
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
been afflicted with rheumatism at
have
9:10 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
9:16 am Lt intervals for one year. At the time I
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lt 6:00 amSanFranclsoo,2dday 7:46 pm Ar bought the Pain Balm I was unable to
General fntghe and ticket office under the walk. I can truthfully say that Pain
Capital Hotel, comer of plaaa, where all infor- Balm has completely cured me. R. H.
mation respecting through freight and ticket Farr, Holywood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox,
rates will be oheerfully given and through tick- the
leading druggist at Holywood, vouets sold. Free elegant new chair oars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers ches for the truth of the above statement.
between Pueblo, LeadTllle and Ogden. PassenSo They Are.
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Sallda berths secured bytdlegraph.
He doffed his flannels, nor deemed it silly.
J. T. Helr, Gen. Sopt
When the air no more felt raw and chilly.
But he cried as the pains through his
joints darted.
The fool and his flannels are soon parted.
About Mian and Women.
;
Big O la Mknowledged
the leading remedy for
Hayes within the last few
ak taloei.
'hirM in
eraorrbem
rtTotDAYS.1
The only sate remedy for years baa grown old very perceptibly.
JLraeorrftosa orWhitea. His
.MSirtaun.
hair and beard are almost white.
I Dreacrlbe lt and teal
safe Id leoommandliif it
WSaslitr
THttWMUHIMmuOo.
to aU anffiirers.
Theoldconundrum
Whatkindofagame
LOJHOIIMITI,J1 A. J. BTONER,
L
SB
WCATUSLtUsi is this yer given' us? may be pertinently
resurrected for the benefit of the Wash
For sale by A. 0. IRELAND
ington baseball club.

,

Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

-

She You think so?
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
He
I do. What do you think ?
Meets second Tharaday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, 8. U. 0. 0. F.
She (blushing) Well, if you have found
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W your opportunity you should embrace it.

Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
then hall, south side of the plaza.

i

-

Bar Opportunity.

He

AmadoCuavis

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

?,

Gov. L. Bbaopord Pbihci. Paov. Hikah H.n-HtVHI piiki P

MmtfODigT

university.

Rmm

1MY. ALIAS S. HTOVKR. AMADn I

ton, without change.
Vol. XII. begins November 4, 1890.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Volumes VI II . X. and XI. of Harper's Youno Santa
Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
People bound in cloth will be sent by mail, Post
age paid, on receipt of 3 60 each. The other Louis and beyond.
volumes are out of print.
li. T. JNicholson, U. jr. & T. A., A., X.

dence Cathedral St.

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Enimn
U. 8. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Receiver Publio Moneys.
Wm. M. Baaaia
EDUCATIONAL.
TlBBITOBIAL BOABD Or EDUCATION,

f

&

JUDICIARY.

i

Children
Growing

Delegate la Oonfrea. .
Ahtxout Josira
Governor
L. Bbadford Pbihci
B. at. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Kdwabd L. Babtlxtt
Aadltor
Demetbio Perez
Treasurer
. . R. J. Pales
Adjutant General
...W.S. Fletcher
Beo'y Bureau of Immigration
Max Frost
TT. B.
L. A. Hushes
Iat Ear. Collector
Territorial Siberian
F, F. Pino
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jas. OBrien
Associate Justice 1st district
li. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lib
Associate Justice sd district
J, R. McFii
Presldinr Justice 4th district
Jas. OBrien
Associate Jusilco 6th district
A. A. Freeman
U. S. District Attorney
K. A. Fiskb
U. B Marshal
Tmninin Rnvnn
Clerk Supreme Court
..Habby S. Clancy

the new Mexican

Some

After All, there is nothing so deeply
touching as a mothers appeal to a way
ward boy, mused Johnny's father as he
closed a book of poems.
That's so, said Johnny earnestly.
Especially when she harts every time she
touches, like 'ma does.
Bueklen's Armlea SalT.
The best Salve in the world for cats.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands,, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cores piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ver
box. ror sale at A. u. Ireland's.

TUB C1TX

cim aweners, Deyona

or

MISCELLANEOUS.

IS
A. T. Grirsr A Co.. Furniture. o.
Is making a steady modern growth ; has
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, (ravel roeflng, Ao.
jr. nonneppie, naaary.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
A. Klrsehner, Bleat Shop.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern John Ollnsjer, Undertaker A Embalmer
A. Bovie. ariorisi.
city. Her people are liberal and enterprisJ. Waltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
any legitimate undertaking having for its
Patterson A Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dndrow Transfer Teams, Coal
object the building up of and improvement
and umiKti
of theplace. Among the present needs of
aanta Fe, and ror which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
HOTELS.
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
.
nwv. nwiuiiie ""- t"..CI J . om.llieU
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.'
wages. The cost of II vi ng is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
Exohanaje Hotel.
'
steadily advancing in value.
SAMTA

--

s.

Unto what fame we might ascend,
What fortunes we might make,
With energies we bays to spend
Ia wrestling with the steak.

HIS CHILDREN.

My little son had' a number
of bad ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried sol the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured htm a souhd and
healthy child, a. a. 8.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKilfiraT,
, Woodbury, Tex.

Some of the Grand Army bovs mav be
interested In the following irom Alex. B.
Pope, A. D. O., Commander, Dep't. Tenn.
andGa. He says: "We have had an
epidemic of whooping cough here, (Stewart. Tenn..) and Chamberlain's Coueh
Remedy has been the only medicine that
has done any nood." There is no danger
from whooping cough, when this remedy
is freely given. It completely controls the
disease. . 60 cent bottles for sale by 0. M.
Creamer, druggist.

The Press Club's enterprises of organizing a whist toornament and a glee club
are both flourishing, in spite of a member's
prediction that what will bs wanted is
more glee in the whist club and more
"whist" In the glee clnb.
t

ujfj

Books SB Blood sad Btla Diseases

'

Free.
THS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.;'
Atlanta, 6s,

s.
s.
s.

1

he Kew and

Hgher Standard.

If r.

Yost (the inventor ef the two other
typewriters whose use la world-wide- ),
has

perfected this machine
Ideas.
NO RIBBON.

apon slmpililad

DIRECT PRINTING;

MB

HANENT AUGNHKNT. Kxhamstlvely tee
ted and Guaranteed as to SPUD, Strenxta
and MANIVOLDINQ POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction; SOW adopted
the flrst year.

t 0.

3

V--

rS!J

L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dsnver.
ne, If. It.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

JEWELERS.
S.

The YostWriting Machine.

Spits.

CARPENTERS.
A.WInador.

'

The

J. WELTBLEB

MABIE, TODD &

CO8

GOLD

Freak Oaadles a fMlalty.
Vet aeae, ITetleM, Was

PENS

-

San

Felipe

ALBUOUERQUE.N.

M.

The Leading Hotel in New ZletLoo

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

-:-

W

tfaNAGEMBNT.
STRICTLT

mat CLASS.

EE FITTED AND REFCBNISHBB.'
TOCEISTB' HEADQCABTEBS

Hotel OotcH and Oarriagi in Wilting at All Trains.
BPIXJIaL KX30MMODATION8 FOE FUCLTE8 AND

,

LaXQB PaBTIIS.

tsiw to 73355

a,

O.W. MfiYIxEllt PApr.

TURNED LOOSE.

Daily New Mexican

Tin

All Santa Fe Has a Howling Time
Over the Success of City In-

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3.
A

corporation The Next

Card to the Public

COMBINATION

Move.

BUSTED.'

One funny feature of last'night's parade
mere
was tne "Uhost ueer uance.
were about fifty men in the crowd and
they marched along with a sort of a
zouave drill hop singing:
"Left, right,
beer in Bight," and, after repeating the
phrase once or twice, made the air ring
with
The American flag was run up at John
Diirneo'a corner last eveninc. and alter
dark the Italian colony had no end of fun
there setting off fireworks and cheering.
Don Miguel Berardinelli had a keg oi
beer on hand to cool the throats of all

TJ. S.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

IE.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

FIElSrZ,

3D- -

Agent for Santa Fe,

N. M.

a Whirl of Fire, Mirth, Music
and Jags upon Jags Official
comers.
Announcements.
It is said that J. II. Sloan is a candi
date for mayor ; should this rumor prove
9
That Santa Fe has really entered upon correct this journal will have something
Motto Cash.
a new and progressive era was fully dem- to say in the matter, and say it in plain,
onstrated last evening when the closing terse, quick and Btrong iuglisli.
BLAIN
Book binding to the Queens taste and
PERSONAL.
Besides castins a whole good big lot of
of the polls revealed the result of the
at American prices at the New Mexican
votes in favor of incorporation yesterday,
official
from
The
on
vote
manufactured
Pure artificial ice.
city incorporation.
the New Mexican has labored hard for
W. M. Taber and wife came in from book bindery.
double distilled water, clean and whole count showed the following figures:
incorporation in its columns for the past the Pecos this morning.
Fischer
the
Brewing
some, delivered by
For Against year and labored successfully.
Precinct.
Capt. John Dalton..has at last had
company at the lowest market price, Upper Santa Fe,
311
72
RECENT ARRIVALS
The casting of 811 votes out of a total
for pension,
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
30
398
Lower Santa Fe,
of 1,025 within the city limits is Santa response from his application
y
to fix
Fe's first record, and it is not a bad one. and he is here from Pecos
102
709
i
Totals.
At their last citv elections in April Al
his
papers.
up
Stones.
Grave
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